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Activities 1 

1.1 What's the book about? 

t1 Discuss the picture on the front of the book. 

1 What is the building? 

2 Where are the young people going? 

3 What are they carrying? 

4 What do their clothes tell us about them? 

5 Which words in the box describe these people? Circle them. 

young 
bored 

intelligent 

tall fat happy beautiful 
old thin quiet clean 

ill dirty sad short stupid 

6 What is strange about the people in the picture? 

1.2 What happens first? 

1 Look quickly at page 1. 

a Which word can you see six times? 

b Look at the word at the bottom of the page. Which of these sentences 

can you use it in? Write it in the sentence. 

I am so 

ii is good for you. 

2 Look at the picture on page 1. Circle the right word. What do 
you think? 

a These young people are in a ... . 

b They are going to a-:..:.-·.

c They are all ... . 

d This story is about people .... 
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CHAPTER 

'Happy is Good' 
Every student on the bus turned to the nearest person 

and repeated: 'Have a nice, nice day!' 

T 
he School for Higher Studies in Happiness was about five 

kilometres outside Eden City. Every day, a bus took the students 

from the centre of town to the school. On the way, the students sang. 

There were a lot of students on the bus and the noise was wonderful. 

'Tm H-A-P-P-Y, 

Im H-A-P-P-Y, 

Every day, in every way, 

Im H-A-P-P-Y' 

Student BZXY741 sat behind the driver. His singing was louder than 

the other students'. He sang well and he liked to sing. 

'Happy is good 

And sad is bad, 

Im H-A-P-P-Y' 

• J j 

happiness /'hrepinas/ (n) Happiness is a happy feeling. 
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Another World 

He really was very happy. He was the best student of the year, the 
winner for the Best Smile. Every student and every teacher at the school 
liked him. He looked out of the window at the white streets of Eden 
City, at the red and blue buildings, at the flowers and trees. The city was 
beautiful in the sunlight - not real sunlight, of course. There were no 
people on the streets. It was Work Time. 

1m happy when I work. 

Im happy when I play. 

Tomorrow Im going to be happier, 

Happier than today.' 

In Eden City, some people worked and some people studied. But 
workers weren't different from students. Everybody was happy. 

The bus drove through the streets and into the gardens of the school. 
Flowers of every colour turned their heads and watched. The birds in 
the trees sang: 'Have a nice day!'Every student on the bus turned to the 
nearest person and repeated: 'Have a nice, nice day!'They always did 

this. It was School Procedure.

real /n;:)1/ (adj) Something is real when it is really there. 

procedure /pr;:) 1si:d3;:)/ (n) When you follow a procedure, you do everything in the right way. 
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Project The Visitors from Zot 

1 Read about the visitors. Then talk to other students and write the 

names of the visitors under their pictures. 

One doy a small strange stup rnrinoc from tne sky near your sctoo(. 
A door in 1t q:,ens and rrve very s·r-rrv-.no oec>ore Siouly come out of It. 

Hello: says one or them. 'Cb lJOU Speak . ? We �:0#'1 a lttJe Er'K;Jish, 
but not good. We are from Zat. It 15 a ...,.,._"'J worlt1 and we are \.911 rrr,onnn

oec."JO/e. � be araid. UJe a-e havmq a 
· When we saw tp.Jt" 

; beautrul btJe , we ..-.n.� to visit �: 
,,.

· Hello: savs. gar 1-.-w,r+,.,,.,. u1e1c.011e to. at¥" __ .. I -� ... -� · :·.: I. :,":_;:L?'.���: .. ·•·· . ·
OtX ae � lttg; Zigt Zt:g cn:J 2tg·he!cr_Tlih:l.,., 

The mc11 from Zot _..,,,.,.. Well-ie a ........ UJe�:tp: �
0

,. :·:(�/ �: : : .. 
Rte tp.J �""" �eQJtei'�udltelftpJcµ-. ;--::. ·:·~ .·,��'s--· 

'2bal ts a. aal!St' ORtl ,- ,s aaoaas . .· t# OOtl_ · " 
'Zlg/!I �Cl'ltld butfdCIS_ . .  _ .. •� -�·:·:_:,•.-�>-·•�·•···<: 
2-J ea,,.15 • �cos f!l'ld..ftbs'-!JIIM."·nsa; 

1. ,.. ... �Q/ot 
· _ _-_·· I. · # 
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Project The Visitors from Zot 

2 The visitors from Zot now want to visit your homes and families. You 

choose one of them and take him to your home. But first you phone 

your family. Have this conversation. 

\Student A:} Talk to someone in your family. Tell them you are bringing
a strange friend home. They don't have to be afraid; he's
friendly. But he looks very strange! Tell them what he looks
like.

3 \ Student B: \ Ask questions.

You all meet again after the visits. Zug has some pictures and some 

questions. 

'I saw these strange things in the house,' he says. 'I didn't ask, 

because I was embarrassed. But can you tell me? What are they? 

What are they for? What do they do? What do you do with them? 

When? How?' 

Work with another student and write notes for Zug. Give him as much 

help as you can. 
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Project The Visitors from Zot 
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4 The people from Zot have some more questions: 

'Your world looks very beautiful. We would like to visit some other 

beautiful places in your world. We have time for three visits before 

we go. We don't want to visit cities or buildings. People will be 

afraid of us. Which are the three most beautiful places? Where are 

they? Why are they the most beautiful? What can we see there?' 

Talk to other students about the best places for these visits. Then 

write about them. 
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The sun always shines 1n Eden City. Everybody is happy, 

young and beautiful. BZXY74 I is a student 1n the city. 

One day he meets Eve. She is different from the other 

people , and she tells him about another world. But is it 

really a better place? 
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